The intensification of the hydrological cycle due to climate change entails more frequent and intense rainfall. As a result, urban water systems will be disproportionately affected by the climate change, especially in such urban areas as Las Vegas, which concentrates its population, infrastructure, and economic activity. Proper design and management of stormwater facilities are needed to attenuate the severe effects of extreme rainfall events. The North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program is developing multiple high-resolution projected-climate data from different combinations of regional climate models and global climate models. The objective of this study was to evaluate existing stormwater facilities of a watershed within the Las Vegas Valley in southern Nevada by using a robust design method for the projected climate. The projected climate change was incorporated into the model at the 100 year return period with 6 h duration depths, using a statistical regionalization analysis method. Projection from different sets of climate model combinations varied substantially. Gridded reanalysis data were used to assess the performance of the climate models. An existing Hydrologic Engineering Center's Hydrological Modeling System (HEC-HMS) model was implemented using the projected change in standard design storm. Hydrological simulation using HEC-HMS showed exceedances of existing stormwater facilities that were designed under the assumption of stationarity design depth. Recognizing climate change and taking an immediate approach in assessing the city's vulnerability by using proper strategic planning would benefit the urban sector and improve the quality of life.
Introduction
Climate change has several direct influences that contribute to altering the intensity, frequency, amount, and type of precipitation [1] . Recent studies on climate change suggest a significant rise in the severity of extreme weather events over the next century [2] [3] [4] [5] . In particular, intensified precipitation is expected to occur more frequently, leading to severe hydrologic consequences, such as a greater amount of flooding and erosion [6, 7] . In the analysis of recorded rainfall time series in many regions, heavy rainfall events have indicated an increasing trend [8, 9] . Studies on climate change provide evidence that even in regions of decreasing total-rainfall trends, the intensity of the extreme-rainfall events may increase [10] . In addition, there is a 90% probability of increasing extreme rainfall events throughout the 21st century [1] . historic precipitation are converted to the point-historic precipitation. In the analysis of future extreme rainfall, areal reduction factors are assumed to be the same for a given region, duration, and return period [30] .
The use of the hydrological models for the analysis or design of urban stormwater infrastructure is becoming a common practice. Better understanding of the hydrologic processes and improvement in computational speed have increased the usefulness of hydrological computer models. There are dozens of models available in the market, which are developed by government departments, regulatory authorities, engineering consultants, and academic institutions [31] . The selection of a model depends on complexity, available resources, and modeling objectives [32] . The extensive review with appropriate applicable areas of the available hydrological models are well documented in the studies such as Zoppou [31] , Elliott and Trowsdale [33] , and Salvadore et al. [34] .
Previous studies on climate change, Mailhot and Duchesne [20] , Wernstedt and Carlet [22] , Mailhot et al. [30] , Grum et al. [35] , He et al. [36] , and Brown [37] have suggested the replacement of the current design standard by a simple and robust method that includes the effects of climate change. However, these studies are limited for the following reasons. First, the performance of stormwater systems under a combination of urbanization and climate change have not been well assessed by previous studies. Second, previous studies do not suggest any specific and well-defined method that accounts for climate change.
The main scope of this study is to depict the potential effects of climate change on existing infrastructure systems for urban stormwater, using the robust design method. Historical and projected future precipitation from all the available GCM-driven and RCM-projected precipitation data from NARCCAP were employed to calculate the deviation between historical and future design storm. The data that best represents the historical precipitation were used to calculate the delta-change factors, and were applied to the design storm depths. Using these delta-change factors, the stormwater systems were analyzed for various scenarios in an existing Hydrologic Engineering Center's Hydrological Modeling System (HEC-HMS) model of Las Vegas Valley watershed developed by the Clark County Regional Flood Control District (CCRFCD). The subsequent sections of this paper provide details about the study area, data, models, and methodologies used for the analysis, followed by the findings and conclusions of this research.
Study Area
The southwest region is the most arid and hottest area of United States, and the natural climate variability affects many aspects of life, decision-making, livelihoods, and landscape. Currently, the southwest region is experiencing extreme rainfall and consequent flooding from natural fluctuation; this region could be considered as one of the most climate-challenged areas of North America [38] . In arid areas, the flood hydrograph of the ephemeral basins has steep-rising limbs [39] . Managing stormwater systems in an arid-urbanized area with respect to the changing-climate scenario is not an easy task.
The Las Vegas Valley is spread over approximately 1600 km 2 of southern Nevada in the United States. The arid, northwest-trending valley is surrounded by several mountain ranges on the west, and drains southeastward by way of the Las Vegas Wash into Lake Mead. Over the last 20 years, the Las Vegas Valley has experienced several severe storms that have exceeded the standard value of 100 year return period with 6 h duration design runoff. Among these storms, those that occurred on July 1975, July 1999, August 2003, January 2005, and September 2012 were the most devastating, affecting many public and private infrastructures [40, 41] . According to the flood reports from the CCRFCD, Las Vegas has been experiencing highly convective and intense rainfall every year over the last couple of decades. The Flamingo and Tropicana watershed (Figure 1) , one of the major watersheds within the Las Vegas Valley, was chosen for this study.
The 
Data and Model
GCM-driven RCM-projected climatic datasets of NARCCAP were used to project precipitation depths for the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed. NARCCAP provides the potential future climate scenarios over the United States, Canada, and Northern Mexico [43] . The sets of NARCCAP data used in this study are tabulated in Table 1 .
The principal scientific goal of the NARCCAP project is to develop multiple high-resolution regional climate scenarios from GCMs and RCMs [43] . Two major phases are included to project the NARCCAP data:
1. In the first phase, six RCM boundary conditions for a 25 year period were used based on the data from the Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP-II) Reanalysis, conducted by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction and the U.S. Department of Energy (NCEP/DOE).
2.
In the second phase, four GCMs having time spans 30 years each for both historical climate data and future climate data (2041-2070) were used for boundary conditions, taking into consideration the A2 scenarios from the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [44] . 
Data and Model
The principal scientific goal of the NARCCAP project is to develop multiple high-resolution regional climate scenarios from GCMs and RCMs [43] . Two major phases are included to project the NARCCAP data: As of 2016, 11 sets of NARCCAP current and future climate were produced along with two time slices for the Community Atmosphere Model, version 3, of the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR GCM, CAM3) and the atmospheric model (AM2.1) of the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory (GFDL) [28] . All the NARCCAP datasets give 3-hourly temporal resolutions at the 50 km horizontal grid spacing climate change scenario.
The model-simulated output from historic NARCCAP data was assessed by another high-resolution historic hydrology dataset, North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) [45] . NARR data is an extensive work of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) towards the major improvement upon earlier NCEP/NCAR Global Reanalysis [46] . The reanalyses use observation and model output to produce a long-term systematic description of the climate system; the output data are considered as gridded estimations of historic observations [46] . The resolution of NARR (32 km resolution), is smaller than the NARCCAP data resolution. Unlike the NARCCAP data, the NARR data are available from 1979 to 2015. However, both have the same 3 h temporal resolution. Since the NARCCAP data do not have a historic dataset after 2000, this study only considers the NARR data from 1979 to 2000.
Since 1985, the CCRFCD has been developing a coordinated and comprehensive master plan for the Las Vegas Valley to handle the possible flooding scenarios. The master plan, issued in 1991 for the Las Vegas Valley, is updated every five years to take account the changing scenarios over time. As part of updating CCRFCD's master plan, the valley is divided into 11 watersheds, and is modeled in the USACE's HEC [47] . The HEC-HMS allows simulation of channel behavior as well as water-control structures for the watershed, thus predicting the hydrological parameters, flow, stages, and timing. Each master plan update (MPU) uses an ultimate development boundary, which represents the future land-use data of full build-out conditions [47] . Changes in the ultimate hydrologic conditions of the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed after the amendment of CCRFCD's MPU 2008 were considered minor, and remained the same in the latest MPU 2013. This study uses the same 2008 HEC-HMS model.
The design and development of all the drainage facilities within the CCRFCD follow the guidelines from the Hydrologic Criteria and Drainage Design Manual [48] . The precipitation depths estimated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Atlas II for a 100 year event with duration of 6 h (100yr-6hr), multiplied by an adjustment factor of 1.43, were assigned to each sub-basin in the HEC-HMS model [49, 50] . This adjusted precipitation depth varies from a 7.04 cm minimum to a 10.62 cm maximum for the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed. These precipitation depths represent rainfall frequency at isolated points; however, storms occur over a widespread area and do not produce the uniform precipitation over the entire watershed. The depth-area reduction factor (DARF) is used to account the variation in rainfall. HEC-HMS uses a single DARF. In this study, the CCRFCD design manual was used to calculate the DARF. The basic principle in calculating DARF is that the average precipitation intensity decreases with an increase in the area of a storm. The Flamingo and Tropicana watershed was further divided into 328 sub-basins in the model. This model included the various basin models, and each of these models considered various conditions of storm centering.
Methodology
A series of multiple methods were adopted for this study. First, the regional frequency analysis (RFA) based on L-moments (a linear combination of probability-weighted moments) was used to calculate the design storm depth (i.e., 100yr-6hr) from the all the datasets of NARCCAP and NARR. To screen the data, historical design depths of NARCCAP were assessed using NARR depths. The existing HEC-HMS model of the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed was enacted to assess the effects of climate change on stormwater facilities. The output from HEC-HMS was analyzed further according to guidelines from the CCRFCD design manual, and comparisons were made among the various climate projection scenarios.
The climate model provides gridded information of definite spatial resolution. The size of the data can be increased for better analyses by using data from the area of interest as well as nearby homogeneous grid data. RFA serves as a transformation tool, and is the most appropriate technique in studies using climate models. Calculation of the design storm depth from the dataset of homogeneous sites by the RFA using the L-moment is more reliable than a single-site analysis [51] . The sole use of the data from a single grid of area of study has several shortcomings, which were discussed in some recent studies [52] . RFA has been used for a long time to calculate flood frequency analyses such as Burn [53] , Castellarin et al. [54] , and Norbiato et al. [55] . However, it has not been used as much for the study of climate model data [56] .
Data from four encompassing grids of the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed were used for the RFA. First, the 3 h NARCCAP precipitation data were aggregated to 6 h precipitation data by shifting a 6 h window through each 3 h value. Using an algorithm, the series of 6 h annual maximum data were calculated for each grid and model combinations. For regionalization, the data were pooled by dividing each maximum by a median of the same data series for each grid [56] . The RFA method mentioned in the Flood Estimation Handbook by the Institute of Hydrology, U.K., [57] for forecasting streamflow was followed in this study.
The generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution was fitted to each standardized polled-annual extreme dataset of all the four grids of each climate-model combination. In the precipitation frequency atlas of NOAA, various statistical distributions were examined for the best-representative distribution of meteorological conditions for different homogeneous climate divisions [58] . Bonnin et al. [58] found that the GEV probability distribution produced the best fit for the Clark County region. Other studies, such as Kharin and Zwiers [59] and Mailhot et al. [30] , also used the GEV distribution method to calculate extreme-rainfall storms by using climate model datasets. The GEV distribution method is a commonly accepted approach in the nonstationarity study of extreme flows owing to the skewed nature of annual flow maxima and the ability to include covariates in the parameters of distribution [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . The shape, location, and scale parameters required to fit the GEV distribution to each standardized pool of data were estimated using L-moments [51] . Using these parameters, 100yr-6hr design depths were calculated. Further, the median of the grid, which encloses the centroid of the Flamingo and Tropicana, was used to rescale the standardized 100yr-6hr depth. This process was performed for all sets of the data from each climate model. Finally, the delta-change factors were calculated by dividing the projected future 100yr-6hr depth by historic 100yr-6hr depths.
The same statistical method was used to calculate the 100yr-6hr depth from the NARR historic dataset. The calculated 100yr-6hr was used to assess the performance of the NARCCAP datasets. The depth determined by the area average decreases with an increase in total area. Thus, the depths calculated from a 50 km resolution NARCCAP depth must be less than those from a 32 km resolution NARR depth. Once finding the best representative historic rainfall reproduced by the NARCCAP model, the stormwater infrastructures were evaluated using HEC-HMS under the projected climate-change conditions. To account for the consequences of climate change, the existing HEC-HMS model was run with no changes. To assess the effects of climate change, the delta change factor (DCF) calculated from the NARCCAP models were used for all existing design depths of the HEC-HMS model. In the HEC-HMS model analysis, stormwater facilities were used to simulate flow conditions by using a baseline scenario as well as climate change scenarios. No model parameters were changed from the existing HEC-HMS in the baseline scenario. The two extreme DCFs were used to account for the climate change scenarios.
For hydrological analysis, two detention basins were selected, Lakes Detention Basin (LAKEDB) and the Desert Inn Detention Basin (DIDB), as well as a drainage junction point (JP) near the Linq Hotel parking area where frequent flooding has been reported in recent years. The flooding issues of this area are archived in many journals; some of the news about a recent flooding that happened on 9 April 2016 is covered in the online journals [65, 66] . An overview of the selected stormwater components is shown in Figure 1 . The simulation period was set to 24 h, starting from 1:05 am, and the computational control period was five minutes. To determine the greatest maximum hydrological parameters, the analysis was conducted using two different basin models: a base model, with storm centering over the entire Flamingo and Tropicana watershed, and a storm-centering (SC) model, with storm centering for the Flamingo and Tropicana Wash confluence.
Results
The 100yr-6hr design depths were calculated from 13 NARCCAP sets (11 RCM and GCM combinations and two time slices), along with the NARR 100yr-6hr historical depths, which are tabulated in Table 2 . A comparison of calculated design depths (historical and future) are shown in Figure 2 . In Figure 2 , 100yr-6hr historic depths are plotted on the x-axis, and 100yr-6hr future depths are plotted on the y-axis, in centimeters. The vertical line denotes the calculated NARR historic 100yr-6hr depth.
The historical depths from six NARCCAP models (CGCM3/CRCM, CGCM3/WRFG, CCSM/CRCM, HaDCM3/ HRM3, Time slice GFDL, and Time slice CCSM) listed below, were less than that of NARR historical depth, and are depicted on the left side of the vertical line of Figure 2 . On the other hand, 100yr-6hr historic depths calculated from seven NARCCAP datasets (CGCM3/RCM3, GFDL/RCM3, CCSM/MM5I, HaDCM3/MM5I, GFDL/HRM3, CCSM/WRFG, and GFDL/ECPC) were greater than the NARR historic depths and are shown in right side of the vertical line of Figure 2 . The DCF ratio of future and historic 100yr-6hr depths from all the model combinations are shown in Table 2 . The DCF from all the datasets are plotted in Figure 3 , where the horizontal line (no-change line) represents no changes in the climate scenario (i.e., DCF = 1); the points below the line are negative delta-change factors. Similarly, the points above the no-change line indicate positive delta-change factors.
One NARCCAP climate model-CGCM3/RCM3-showed a negative delta-change factor but this model was eliminated during the assessment with NARR design depth. Among the six selected DCFs, the smallest (1.05) and largest (1.86) were taken for further hydrologic analyses. They were labeled as Climate Change Scenario 1.05 (CCS 1.05) and Climate Change Scenario 1.86 (CCS 1.86), respectively, for the smallest and largest DCFs. The DCF ratio of future and historic 100yr-6hr depths from all the model combinations are shown in Table 2 . The DCF from all the datasets are plotted in Figure 3 , where the horizontal line (no-change line) represents no changes in the climate scenario (i.e., DCF = 1); the points below the line are negative delta-change factors. Similarly, the points above the no-change line indicate positive delta-change factors.
One NARCCAP climate model-CGCM3/RCM3-showed a negative delta-change factor but this model was eliminated during the assessment with NARR design depth. Among the six selected DCFs, the smallest (1.05) and largest (1.86) were taken for further hydrologic analyses. They were labeled as Climate Change Scenario 1.05 (CCS 1.05) and Climate Change Scenario 1.86 (CCS 1.86), respectively, for the smallest and largest DCFs. Results from the HEC-HMS flow simulations (base model and SC) were used to compare its outputs, discharge, elevation, inflow, and storage. For the baseline-scenario analysis, a base model with DARFs of 0.925 and 0.95 were used for LAKEDB and DIDB, respectively. The total drainage areas for LAKEDB and DIDB were 6.78 and 2.67 km 2 , respectively, which govern the DARF value [48] . Similarly, an SC basin with a DARF of 0.908 was used for the baseline scenario analysis of JP. For all three elements, along with the model from the baseline scenarios, an SC basin with a DARF of 0.875 was used to determine the maximum values of modeling outputs, using two climate change scenarios.
Outputs from the HEC-HMS models, the base model, and SC are shown in Table 3 . The inflow, discharge, and elevation were the direct maximum values from the HEC-HMS model. However, to calculate a change in elevation, the elevation value corresponding to zero inflow was taken as the datum elevation. The output values-discharge, elevation, and inflow-were compared against the design values from CCRFCD 100yr-6hr design rainfall. Table 3 , were for storage at the spillway and not for 100yr-6hr design storm. Maximum hydrological parameters were estimated with various DARFs. For analysis of the baseline scenario, base models with DARFs of 0.925 and 0.95 were used for LAKEDB and DIDB, respectively. The total drainage areas for LAKEDB and DIDB were 6.79 and 2.67 km 2 , respectively, which give the DARF values [48] . Similarly, the SC basin with a DARF of 0.908 for a drainage area of 11.27 km 2 was used for the baseline scenario analysis of JP. For all three elements, along with the model from the baseline scenarios, an SC basin with a DARF of 0.875 for a drainage area of 21 km 2 was used to determine the maximum values of modeling outputs, using two climate change scenarios.
For hydrological modeling, the inputs for the detention basin in the HEC-HMS model were the elevation storage functions and the storage discharge. Inflow-diversion functions were assigned as inputs for the diversion components. During the simulation with projected climate scenario of three detention basins and 10 diversion model components, the maximum values specified as inputs were exceeded. For all the components of interest, the function inputs were not exceeded. To complete simulation, the higher possible values were assigned for the exceeded functions. The assigned values were estimated using a linear extrapolation with the last two paired specified values.
The HEC-HMS model outputs for all the three scenarios are graphically presented in the Figures 4-6 . The graphs in Figure 4a ,b,d represent the direct outputs, inflow, discharge, and storage. Figure 4c shows the change in elevation with respect to time for all the three scenarios considered for LAKEDB. The outputs for the baseline scenario were from the base model with a DARF of 0.925. However, the highest maximum outputs for the two climate scenarios, CCS 1.05 and CCS 1.86, were observed from the base model basin with a DARF of 0.95. The maximum discharge was observed at 4:55 for all the three combinations since all the conditions had the same base model basin. However, the three other hydrologic parameters that were calculated-storage, change in elevation, and outflow-were observed at different times for each scenario. For the baseline scenario, the maximum value of these three parameters were observed at 7:15 am; 7:10 am, and 6:50 am were the observed peak times for other two scenarios, CCS 1.05 and CCS 1.86. The differences were expected because at different inflows for a detention basin, the diversion scenarios were different. Figure 5a -d represent the HEC-HMS output for DIDB. The graphs in Figure 5a ,b,d represent the direct outputs, inflow, discharge, and storage for DIDB; the change in elevation is shown in Figure  5c . The outputs for the baseline and the highest maximum outputs for both climate scenarios are observed from the base model with DARF 0.95. Similar to LAKEDB, the maximum discharge was observed at 4:55 am for all three combinations. The peak times for all other three hydrological parameters were observed at 7:10 am for the baseline and CCS 1.05 scenarios, and at 6:45 am for the CCS 1.86 scenario. Figure 6 represents the hydrologic modeling output, discharge for JP. Consistent with the basin considered during the design, the SC basin produced the highest maximum discharge for the JP. Maximum discharges for all three scenarios considered were witnessed at the same time, at 5:00 am. The flow duration curve for all the scenarios showed the same pattern of flow; this is understandable since all are observed in the same SC basin model. Simulation results for the baseline hydrological model for all three components were close to the design values for inflow, elevation, and discharge. This illustrates that the HEC-HMS model is simulating the desired result. The slight difference is reasonable since the design values were taken from HEC-1.
Discussion
The 100yr-6hr historic and projected design depths that were calculated varied substantially from each NARCCAP model combination (refer to Table 2 ). The NARCCAP data resulted from different combinations of RCM and GCM models, and the spatial resolution used by all the RCMs differ only slightly from each other. However, the formulations and parametrization methods used by the RCMs vary greatly from each other [67] . These RCMs are driven by the four GCMs that again differ from each other with regard to formulations and parametrizations. The climate scenario was considered by implementing multiple sets of climate models, as recommended by Flower et al. [25] . The outputs for the baseline scenario were from the base model with a DARF of 0.925. However, the highest maximum outputs for the two climate scenarios, CCS 1.05 and CCS 1.86, were observed from the base model basin with a DARF of 0.95. The maximum discharge was observed at 4:55 for all the three combinations since all the conditions had the same base model basin. However, the three other hydrologic parameters that were calculated-storage, change in elevation, and outflow-were observed at different times for each scenario. For the baseline scenario, the maximum value of these three parameters were observed at 7:15 am; 7:10 am, and 6:50 am were the observed peak times for other two scenarios, CCS 1.05 and CCS 1.86. The differences were expected because at different inflows for a detention basin, the diversion scenarios were different. Figure 5a -d represent the HEC-HMS output for DIDB. The graphs in Figure 5a ,b,d represent the direct outputs, inflow, discharge, and storage for DIDB; the change in elevation is shown in Figure 5c . The outputs for the baseline and the highest maximum outputs for both climate scenarios are observed from the base model with DARF 0.95. Similar to LAKEDB, the maximum discharge was observed at 4:55 am for all three combinations. The peak times for all other three hydrological parameters were observed at 7:10 am for the baseline and CCS 1.05 scenarios, and at 6:45 am for the CCS 1.86 scenario. Figure 6 represents the hydrologic modeling output, discharge for JP. Consistent with the basin considered during the design, the SC basin produced the highest maximum discharge for the JP. Maximum discharges for all three scenarios considered were witnessed at the same time, at 5:00 am. The flow duration curve for all the scenarios showed the same pattern of flow; this is understandable since all are observed in the same SC basin model. Simulation results for the baseline hydrological model for all three components were close to the design values for inflow, elevation, and discharge. This illustrates that the HEC-HMS model is simulating the desired result. The slight difference is reasonable since the design values were taken from HEC-1.
The 100yr-6hr historic and projected design depths that were calculated varied substantially from each NARCCAP model combination (refer to Table 2 ). The NARCCAP data resulted from different combinations of RCM and GCM models, and the spatial resolution used by all the RCMs differ only slightly from each other. However, the formulations and parametrization methods used by the RCMs vary greatly from each other [67] . These RCMs are driven by the four GCMs that again differ from each other with regard to formulations and parametrizations. The climate scenario was considered by implementing multiple sets of climate models, as recommended by Flower et al. [25] . In each combination of climate model datasets, various surrounding homogeneous grids were taken for the regional analysis in order to calculate 100yr-6hr depths. The analysis using homogenous grids increases the sample size and decreases an uncertainty to fit probability distribution. This type of regional analysis can be implemented for the low-frequency rainfall depths, using the gridded data.
In assessing the NARCCAP data, the 100yr-6hr historic depths that were greater than 100yr-6hr NARR historic depths were eliminated. A similar analysis performed by Forsee et al. [23] , for the Pitman watershed of Las Vegas Valley, also eliminated the two NARCCAP datasets that are eliminated in this study. The difference between the current study compared to the previous work by Forsee et al. [23] is that the current study used all 13 combinations of climate data compared to using only 5 sets of climate data. The spatial resolution of NARCCAP datasets are lower than that of NARR data; it is anticipated that the average storm depths from lower resolution datasets would be less than that from higher resolution datasets. In the gridded climate model data, the depth for each grid is assigned with an average area basis. The NARCCAP data has a spatial resolution of 50 km, whereas NARR data has a 32 km spatial resolution. The depth in the gridded climate data was determined by dividing the total rainfall depth by the area of the grid. The 100yr-6hr NOAA Atlas 14 centroidal (36.09 • N, 115.36 • W) depth of Flamingo and Tropicana watershed is 5.7 cm, and two of the eliminated NARCCAP depths were even greater than atlas depth [58] .
DCFs used to assess climate change varied from each model combination, since each model has different estimations for historic and future depths. The use of the delta change method was simple and straightforward, eliminating tedious and complex downscaling methods. Downscaling methods, which transpose high-resolution climate model data to the watershed level, demand separate sets of complicated methods. The practice of complex downscaling methods makes the design of drainage more inappropriate by underlying assumption [12] . DCM was used previously by other studies, such as Flower et al. [25] , Semadeni-Davies et al. [12] to assess the effects of climate change. Agreeing with this study's finding, Acharya et al. [68] also found an increase in the future design storms for the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed. Acharya et al. [68] performed the analysis using the average monthly precipitation from Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3 with best-fitted extreme value method. In the current analysis, one of the combinations estimated the delta change factor to be less than 1; this means that the projected climate scenario would be less severe than it is currently. Nevertheless, this factor was not considered for further study since the assessment of NARR depths already eliminated these values.
In the HEC-HMS hydrological modeling, baseline simulation results were very close to the design values, inflow, elevation, and discharge of the considered stormwater components. This illustrates that the HEC-HMS model simulated the desired result. A slight difference is reasonable since the design values were taken from HEC-1 [50] . Hydrological simulation for all three scenarios showed that the current design of most of the drainage facilities would be inadequate, even in the low future climate projection (CCS 1.05). The maximum climate projection, CCS 1.86, exceeded the capacity of all the drainage facilities and the detention basins. For the hydrological parameters under consideration of the three stormwater components selected for the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed, the minimum projected climate scenario (CCS 1.05) showed the changing factors from 1.06 to 1.36; meanwhile, the maximum projected climate scenario (CCS 1.86) showed the changing factors from 2.03 to 10.10.
Conclusions
This study was carried out in two phases: statistical analysis and hydrological analysis. Statistical analysis was conducted by using the GEV distribution and L-moments; an existing HEC-HMS was used for the hydrological analysis. At first, the 100yr-6hr design depths (historical and projected) were calculated for all the NARCCAP climate model datasets. The historical 100yr-6hr depth from the NARR dataset was used to assess the performance of NARCCAP climate models. The DCFs from all the selected NARCCAP datasets were calculated, and extreme values were taken for hydrological modeling. HEC-HMS was implemented for the hydrological modeling to assess effects of climate change on existing stormwater systems. The analysis of the present stormwater facilities of the Flamingo and Tropicana watershed showed that these facilities are unable to withhold the flows resulting from the projected climate scenario. The effects of climate change are already taking place, and this watershed is facing flooding every year. The exceedance of design values even for less severe projected climate scenarios as well as current yearly flooding of the region warrants an update for the existing stormwater facilities in this location. The updates could be increasing the storage capacity of existing stormwater facilities or implementation of green structures such as rainwater harvesting and green roofs. Trade-offs among management strategies need to be analyzed for the selection of these options.
This study demonstrated a robust and simple method that accounts the effects of climate change on the urban stormwater infrastructure design. There is an uncertainty in the future climate scenario that warrants considering a range of the probable future scenarios during the planning process. Climate change is anticipated to change the pattern, intensity, and frequency of extreme rainfall events. Existing drainage infrastructures are designed based on a constant hydrologic scenario with respect to time, which excludes the changing scenario with regard to climate. The current assumptions in the design of stormwater facilities are invalidated by recent studies on climate change. The results of this study can be helpful to design engineers, water managers, policy makers, and decision makers to include the climate change effects in the design of stormwater facilities.
Moreover, anthropogenic changes, urbanization, and deforestation in the watershed have amplified the effects of flooding. The consequences of flooding are devastating, and cause long-term as well as short-term effects. The peak flow, which is the main design parameter of a drainage system, is expected to increase due to climate change over its service life. The collective effects of projected climate change on an urban stormwater system are amplified by the fact that the service life of urban drainage infrastructure is much longer. The infrastructure should be designed with the sufficient capacity to handle flows during its lifetime rather than for requirements for present-day flow. In the near future, the present capacity of most urban drainage systems is expected to surpass their capacities. A method similar to what presented in this study could become a useful tool, and could be implemented to tackle the effects of climate change in the coming years.
